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INDUSTRIAL LIGHTING CODE FOR FACTORIES, 

MILLS, OFFICES AND OTHER WORK PLACES 

SECTION I. APPLICATION AND DEFINITIONS. 

Order 2100. New Construction. This code shall apply as a
minimum requirement to all new' construction and replacements which 
are begun subsequent to July 1, 1918. 

Order 2101. Aaaitions to Existing Lights ana Equipment. All 
work' on existing lighting systems anc'I equipment requirea by this 
coc1e, which can be accomplishea by the ac'lflition of new material 
without the abanaonment of the existing equipment ana material, shall 
be completea by July 1, 1920. 

Note: Supplying proper enclosing globes, sha~es or 
reflectors for exposea lamps, frosting lamp bulbs, installing 
control switches at convenient points, are among· the items 
intenaea to be coverea by thi~ oraer. 

Ora er 2102. Replacement of Existing Lights ana Equipment. Hhere 
the conaition of existing lighting systems ana equipment is such 
that compliance with this cone requires their abanaonment ana the 
construction of a new system, the Virork shall be prosecutea as 
rapidly as the circumstances permit. 

Oraer 2103. Meaning of Terms. .In this coae: 

( 1) Canale (or canc'lle-power) means the unit of luminous 
intensity maintainea by the Nati,;mal Laboratories of the Unitea 
States, France ana Great Britain. 

(2) Lumen means the unit of luminous flux equal to the 
flux emi ttea in a unit solia angle ( steraa ian) by a point source of 
unit canale-power. 

(J) Foot-canale means the unit of illumination equal to one 
lumen per square foot. 

Note: The foot-can0le is the lighting effect pro0ucea 
upon an object by a lamp' of one canale-power at a 0istance 
of one foot! at two feet, the effect woula be not one-half 
foot-canale, but one-fourth foot-can0le; at .three feet, 
one-ninth foot-canale, etc. 

(4) Photometer means an instrument suitable for making 
illumination measurements. 

(5) Lamp means that part of the lighting equipment from 
which the light originates. 

Note: With electric lighting it means the incanaescent 
lamp bulb or the arc, ana ·with gas lighting, the burner 
ana mantle. 
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(6) Local Lamps (or Lighting) means lighting units locatea 
close to the work, ana intenaea to illuminate only a limitea area 
about the work. 

(7) Overheaa Lamps (or Lighting) means lighting units 
installea above orrina.ry heafl level to secure a general illumination 
over a consiaerable area. 

(8) Brightness means the intensity of light per unit area 
emi ttea from or reflectea by a bof!y~ ana in this co fl e is express ea 
in eanflle-power per square inch. 

(9) Glare means any brightness within the fiela of vision 
of such a character as to cause aiscomfort, annoyance, interference 
with vision, or eye fatigue. 

(10) Eye strain means a physiological conaition of the eye 
resulting in aiscomfort, poor vision or fatigue. 

. (11) Shaf1ea means that the lamp is equippea with a reflector, 
shaae, enclosing globe, or' other accessory for reaucing the bright
ness in certain airections, or otherwise altering or changing the 
aistribution of light from the lamp. 

SECTION II. NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING. 

Orfler 2110. General Requirement. llorking or traversea spaces 
in builaings or grounas of places of employment shall be suppliea 
nuring the time of use, with either natural or artificial light in 
accordance With the following orners. ( 2~11-2118) . 

Oraer 2111. Natural Light. Winaows, skylights, saw-tooth or 
other roof lighting construction of builaings shall be arrangea with 
reasonably uniform bays ana the glass area so apportionea that at 
the aarkest part of any working space, when normal exterior aaylight 
conaitions obtain, (sky brightness of 1.5 canflle-power per square 
inch) there ~'rill be av ail able a minimum intensity equal to twice 
that of Orae~ 2112 for arti~icial light. 

Awnings, winaow sha0es, f!iffusive or refractive winflow glass 
shall be usea for the purpose of improving aaylight conflitions or 
for the avoif!ance of eye strain wherever the location of the work 
is such that the worker must face large winflm1.r area, through which 
excessively bright light may at times enter the builfl ing. 

Note: The intensity requirements for aflequate 0ay
lighting' are much higher than those for aflequate night' 
lighting, because in general untler f!aylight conaitions, 
the light coming to the eye from all the surrounQings in 
the f iela of vision is much brighter than at night, ana 
hence a corresponaingly more intense light must fall on 
the object viewe<'l. 
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Or<'ler 2112. Artificial Light. When the natural light is less 
than twice the minimum permi~sible intensities of illumination set 
forth in the following table, artificial light shall be suppliec"l ana 
maintained in accordance with the table. 

(a) 
( b) 
( c) 
(a) 
( e ) 

( f) 

( g) 

(h) 

( i) 

Note: The intensities of or<'linary practice inaicate 
the aesirable illumination for best working conaitions. 

ILLUMINATION INTENSITY AT THE liORK IN FOOT-CANDLES 

Roa.aways ana yara thoroughfares ......•. 
Storage spaces . ....... : ................ . 
Stairways, passageways, aisles ........• 
Toilets ana washrooms .................• 
Rough manufacturing such as rough 

machining,·rough assembling, rough 
bench work, foundry floor work ......•• 

Rough manufacturing involving closer 
discrimination of aetail. ··~· ........• 

Fine inanuf acturing such as fine la the 
work, pattern ana to'ol making, light 
colored textiles •••...... : ....•..•...• 

Special cases of fine work, such as 
watch making, engraving, arafting, 
dark color ea textiles ......•. : ......•. 

Office work such as accounting, 
typewriting, etc •..............••...• 

Minimum 
Permissible 
Intensity 

o. 02 
0.25 
0.25 
0.5 

1. 25 

2. 

J. 

3. 

Intensities 
or Orflinary 

Practice 
0.05 - 0.25 
0.5 - 1. 
0.75 - 2. 
1.5 - 3. 

2. - 4. 

J. - 6. 

4. - 8. 

10. -15. 

4. - 8. 

Note: The measurements of illumination are to be maae 
at the work with a properly stanflarc'lizea portable photometer. 

The minimum foot-canr'lles specify the lowest illumination 
intensity ·with which the employees can be expectec9 to work 
with safety when artificial light is usec9. It is to the 
advantage of the employer to proviae the intensities of 
ordinary practice, as this results in less eye strain, 
greater accuracy of'workmanship, increase<'! pro<'luction for 
the same labor cost, less spoilage. When part aaylight 
and part artificial illumination must be usec9 together, it 
is c'lesirable to employ even higher intensities than those of 
orninary practice in the table above. (See note accompany
ing Ora er 2111. ) 

In order that the illumination intensities will never fall 
belo·w the minimum aur ing the interval between inspections. 
installations shoulc9 be aesignea to proc'luce initial values at 
least 25 per cent higher. 

Oraer 2113. Shaaing of Lamps for Overheaa Lighting. Lamps 
suspenaea at elevations above eye level less than one~quarter their 
Clistance from any position at ·which work is performea, shall be 
shaaea in such a manner that the intensity of the brightest square 
inch of visible light source aoes not exceea seventy-five canale
power. 
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Exception: Lamps suspenaea at greater elevations 
than twenty feet above the floor, are not subject to this 
requirement. 

Note: (a) Glare from lamps or unnuly bright surfaces 
proauces eye strain ana increases the accinent hazara. 

The brightness limit specifiea in this orfer is an 
absolute maximum. Very much lower brightness limits are' 
necessary in many interiors illuminatea by overheaa lamps', 
if the illumination is to be satisfactory, In s~me cases, 
the maximum brightness shoula not exceea that of the sky 
( 1. 5 to 3. O canale-power per square inch. ) 

Note: (b) Where the principal work is 0one on polishea' 
surfaces, such as polishea metal, celluloia, vo.".'nishea wooa, 
etc., it is c'lesirable (but not manaatory at present) to 
limit the brlghtness of the lamps in all riownwara <'lirections 
to the amount specif iea in this orrer. 

0r(1er 2114, Sha<'ling of Lamps for Local Lighting. Lamps for 
local lighting shall be shaaea in such manner; that the intensity 
of the brightest square inch presentea to view from any position 
at which work is performea, aoes not exceea three canale-pow~r. 

Note: In the case of lamps usea for local lighting, 
at or near eye level, the limits of permissible brightness 
are much lower than for lamps used for overhea0 lighting, 
because the eyes are more sensitive to strong light re
ceivea from below, ana because such light sources are more 
constantly in the f iela of view. 

Oraer 2115. Distribution of Light on the Work. The reflectors 
or other accessories, mounting height an0 spacing employea with 
lamps shall be such as to secure a reasonably uniform r'listribution 
of illumination, avoiaing objectionable sha0ows ana sharp contrasts 
of brightness. If local lighting is usea, there shall be employea 
in aaaition, a moaerate intensity of overheaa lighting. 

Note: When local lighting' is usea as the sole source 
of illumination of an interior, the fiela of illumination' 
from each lamp is in contrast to the surrounning c'larkness, 
thereby causing eye strain ana increasing the accic'lent 
hazara. 

Ora er 2116. Emergency Lighting. Emergency lamps shall be 
proviaea in all work space aisles, stairways, passageways, exits, 
ana on all 11 B 11 fire escapes (three feet anc'l four inches wi~e -
See Builc'ling Core), to proviae for reliable operation when, throu~h 
acciaent or other cause, the regular lighting is extinguishea. 
Emergency lighting systems, inclu0ing all. supply ana branch lines, 
shall be entirely inaepenrent of the regular lighting system ana 
shall be concurrently in operation 1"ri th the regular lighting. 

Note: (a) It is the intention of this orner to guara 
against acciaent c'lue to the failure of the regular lighting 
system, by provic'ling sufficient illumination to enable the 
occupants to 
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1. Avoia contact with moving machinel"y ana other 
aanger points until the regular lighting is again put 
in ·operation. 

2. To vacate the builaing safely ana expeaitiously 
when this is necessary because of fire or other causes. 

Note: (b) Emergency lighting may be installea in 
various ways. The methoa to be employea nepenas upon the 
size' of the premises, the extent of the hazar<'ls of employ
ment, ana the means available for supplying such emergency 
lighting. 

Ora er 2117. Switching ana Controlling Apparatus. Switching 
or controlling apparatus shall be so placea that at least pilot 
or night lights, which may be part of the emergency lighting system, 
may be turnea on at one or more easily accessible points. All 
such apparatus shall be plainly labelea for iaentif ication. 

Note: The purpose of this or<'ler is to make it possible 
for the night watchman or other qualif iea persons to turn 
on enough lamps, when entering any portion of the premises 
at night, to enable them to safely see their way arouna 
without the neea of a lantern or flashlight. 

Oraer 2118. Maintenance.' All lighting equipment ana winaows 
shall be perioc'lically cleane<'l, inspecter, kept in orfler anfl when 
aefective, replacea, so that the intensities of illumination will 
never fall below those specif iea in Orfler 2112. 

ThE eaition of the Inaustrial Lighting Core is out of print 
ana the oraers while still in effect are in neea of revision. 
Penaing revision it seems aavisable to sena the or<'lers out in this 
form. 

When revisea oraers are available they will be aistributea. 
Any comments or' questions on these or0ers shoula be sent to the 
Safety Division, Inaustrial Commission, State Office Builaing, 
Maaison, Wisconsin. 

August 1, 1952 




